February 27, 2013

DOSE Principle of the Week: Staff Development

Check out the MyRHS calendar to see what staff development opportunities are coming up! Challenge yourself to participate in at least one within the next month!

Click here!

We’re Halfway There! Today is the middle of the semester!

Tomorrow, February 28 is the annual Spring Town Hall Meeting at 10:30 am and 1:30 pm. Join Vennie in the Kellogg Auditorium for an overview of updates to the Strategic Plan and an introduction to RHS 2.0.

Construction on Campus
For the latest updates on campus construction visit MyRHS, here. Work continues to progress on Armstrong and Bryan Halls and the area outside of the Kellogg Center’s Big Ten Rooms is also receiving an aesthetic upgrade.

The MSU campus community is invited to Celebrate the grand opening of the Vista at Shaw TODAY at 3:00 pm. Event Parking will be in lot 79, located at the south end of Spartan Stadium and shuttle services will be provided to Shaw Hall. Come sample menu items and enjoy the view. Click here for more information.